


of load-bearing I s  4's with 2 x 4"s around the bkiri, 
and 1 x 4*s lo form the outline. Over this a lattice of 
%in. &eel rorL Lent to give a smooth contour, was 
welded, The telescope itself was under construction 
inside the Astrophysics Shop while this framework was 
being built on the jeep in the archway between the 
Astro am! Optics Shops. The 8-ft.-long tube and teies- 
cope were [hen set onto a turntable 9 feet in diameter 
and chicken \\ire was tied tightly over the whole surface 
of the float. 

At this point the float moved precariously out onto 
California Street and headed into a huge circiib teni 
set up on the grounds of the McKinley School at Hudson 
and Dei Mar Streets, where it rendezvoused with several 
dozen other floats. all ready to be attacked hy the 
florists. 

The cornet and stars and small 9-in. wood figures of 
men which further decorated the float were bet in posi- 
tion now and the chicken wire was covered over with 
two layers of cheesecloth dipped in piaster of pari;?. 
K 7 h  i s  was dryA the float was painted to look just 
as  it uouid when covered with Bowers. The flowers 
went on-and 01s--all through the day and the night 
of December 31. and the next day a n d  the next night 
until 4 a.m. on the day of the parade, January 2. Then 
the driver-and a man k> operate the turntable which 
tipun the ielescope around-were sealed inside the float 
and it moved out of the tent to take itti place in the 
parade. 

After all this, the parade itself was something of an 
anticlimax. The float was a "reat success with the crowd. w 

 nothing broke, nothing bent. (The float-examiners. inci- 
dentally, had been awed at the craftsmanship and solid 
construction of the Caltech entry.) The driver and turn- 
[able-operator not  only lived through it. hut even man- 
aged to make their way back acres? town after It. to 
join the other workers on the float in their free seat? 
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